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Trowbridge gets a "yes;"
%ther denied or continued

by Carol Quiilinan

Keith Trowbridge's request fo finishing
building one third of Building II (four units)
of the Catisrina eondo complex sailed
through the Planning Commission with so
problems yesterday morning. The building
is 80 per cent complete.

Trowbridge said that he realized that the
rest of the permits issued by the County
were not valid, nor did he want them to be,
since he waais to wait for the land use. plan
before he redesigns the acreage. McMurtry
asked if finishing the structure would not
compromise future plans and might it not be

to tear it down.
owbridge's answer Is if the planning

commission would give him $200,000 already
invested in the building, he'd tear it down.
Tne commission demurred, McMurtry said
thai it was commendable of Trowbridge Jo
wait far the laud use plan for the rest of the
buildings, adding that the commission bad
only to decide at die moment whether it is
desirable to tear -down the present siraelure
or permit continuation of construction-

LeeHoy Friday, back frais a buying trip in
Ne-- York.-ssM that ibis was an iaherited
situation and there is only ese thing worse
than completing the building, ana that is net
competing it. Ann Winterbotfaam motiosed
to grant relief from the respite. Motion
carried.

The seeoad relief case concerned building
^ • 0 square foot Florida room on a very
J 3 B house belonging to Paid and Gertrud
Kuan. Kuhn explained to the commission
that they were now living in the boEding
containing business, and it was now their
intention to live in the smaller botse aad
real out the present business and Mviag
Quarters. He said that both he and his wife
were getting old and wanted to retire. Diane
White asked fee s p a r e footage of the little
house, which was 576 square feet.

Watte said that was a sub-standard
dweffiag unit. The Giber prabkm that
bothered the commissioners was coasty
permitting allowed for living quarters inside
the business baSding and that that situation
•was going to be looked at unfavorably by the

which had to be solved before any more
permits were issued.

Don Marshall motioned to deny relief
from the respite without prejudice; motion
carried.

Dee Amoa, representing D.E.
Cooperrider. asked for a relief from the
respite to build a single family house on
Elinor Way. which is located southward of
the trailer park. After some discussion
about the width of the road, and adding a
statement to the petition, Duane White said
that the record should show that the petition
is incorrect, first of all stating that the
subdivision was more than 35 per cent
complete and that fee zosisg. shown as RU-
I. was in reality RU-2. He suggested that the
commission hear a meUon to continue till
the corrections be made, which was done
and carried.

White then said that he was concerned
about the 56 ft. rigfet of way to the lot—
"knowing what I know about tie com-
prehensive land use plan.

Marshall asked Amcr* to get elevations
ana drainage information before the next

The frMsth case was a eostiBuation of
AUes Nave's request to fcave s business in
SB existing rental bouse. He was supposed to
bring back more comprehensive site plans
to show parking and driveways.

The secretary said that there had been a
discrepancy between the notice of
publication being put in Don Hier's name
and the actual petition being in Nave's
name, A motion was made to contLiue.
Friday said that it should be continued to
see if there hadn't been a mistake made by
City Hail.

Winterfootham reminded the commission
they bad beard the case last week, to which
White osuatered "We beard the petition last
week illegally," and that he didn't know bow
to bear the case this week. Tie motion to
continue passed for republisbiag the
notiQeatiao.

White began Ms cijainnan's report by
saying that ise had just speot four 12 to 14
hour working days with WMRT in
FfaOadelpfaia. He said that the firm had doneptaoaers.

Friday agreed that living quarters and a iraseodous job.
together was a Pandora's box tCmibmeA oo Page IS)

Banks Prevette. Dr. Wygren , Dr. Kair and Dr. Simmons were on hand to sign up
people before they got their Saturday a.m. shots. -Prevett not shown.)

Booster program a success
"We had a fantastic turnout." said Dr.

Stan Wygren. commenting on the no-charge
tetanus-diptheria booster program held
Saturday morning at the Community House.
"We gave shots to about 155 persons, and
really couldn't have handled anymore. We
v,ere only supposed to go (or two hours, but
'."-e stretched it to three.

The program, in which persons were
given a tetanus-diptheria shot with a weird
looking Flash Gordon kind of hand gun
which didn't have a needle, was jointly
sponsored by the Islands" Kiwanis Club and
the Lee County Health Department, based
on the theory that you might as well have the
shot before you need it. rather than wait till
after a hurricane or other natural disaster,
when you would really need it.

The entire morning was completely
satisfactory to Dr. Ingalls H. Simmons,
chairman of the medical end of the disaster
committee in case there is a hurricane this
year.

"Why, there was one couple waiting at the
door from 8:30 on to get their shot," he said.
"Over 85 people showed up within the first
hour."

Banks Prevette, Stan Wygren, MD, Dr.
Harry Kair and Dr. I.H. Simmons helped
people sign up and fUl out their inoculation
cards, which Kaye Lerette, R J\\, of the Lee
County Health Department, wielded the
shot gun.

Corps four Sanibei wetlands
Two Corps of fiagtaeer personnel from fee

Jacksonville District office and one from the
Clewistea Area office met mth Zee Butler
and Veraoa MacKenzie for a tour of ihe
wetlands Wednesday.

Lloyd Sauoders. Bert Heimer and Frank
St. Jobs were accompanied fay MaeKenae,
guests and press on a trip around Saoibei, to
evaluate the wetlands area qualifying under
the jurisdiction of She Corps of Engtoeers-
Tfee first stop was tile control structure on
Beach Road at the east end of Sanifae! which
is stipposed So hold fresh water on the izpiasd
side of the structure at a level which will
form a water barrier against intruding salt

- water, as well as providing an outlet for
Hood waters. However, maintenance an the
structure apparently lias been mlaimal.

Use second stop was at the major control
structure on the canal leading to Tarpon

Bay alacg tfee Saaiisel-Captiva Road, which
is operated fay the mosquito control district.

Hie iMrd stop was to look at the Sasoibel
River where it flows under Rabbit Road. It
was explained to the Corps that the culverts
sindfir the road effectively Mocked any flow
of water during fee drier seasons because of
silting and tne invert elevations of the pipes.

During a drive through Gulf Pines dif-
ferent types of vegetation were pointed out
as being sail tolerant asd^or indicators of
wetlands.

Heimer asked wfaat tae objective of the
Corps wciiii be in fcaviiig legs! jiaisdietion
over the wetlands area. MacKeszie an-
swered that the objective is to keep the fresfe
water wetland area Is as natural state as
possible..

The group, guided by Richard Beebe,
walked through the new Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation wetlands trails
area again looking at different species of
vegetation and the Sanibel River. Beebe
pointed out a milkweed vine, called "Love in
a Tangle" wild buckwheat and others.

The scheduled flight that had been
arranged for the afternoon session was
rescheduled for 10:30 a.m. because the men
had appointments concerning other
problems in the Lee County area. In order to
facilitate the flight, the plane landed at the
SanibeS airport and "all went well." ac-
cording to Saunders.

The Corps of Engineers report will be
made to City Council within the next month
or so as to any decisions.

see "wet iands" p. 5

\V. K. Trefney of the Sanibel Police
Department was at the other end of a shot
gun for a change, when Kaye Lerett, R.N..
Save him his letanus-diptheria im-
munization Saturday morning.

jlLQCf?,

Location of proposed Captiva Groin.
Send written comments to Army Corps
of Engineers, P.O. Box 4-910. Jackson-
ville, FL. 32201
page 14).

by Sept. 22. 'See story
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Yes, We Are
Open This Month

fa
1717 Perkcmkk Wmi "Samhel's- Fined' 472-1070

PLAY TENNIS
When you lake a Free Guided Tour

Smf

New, two bedroom, two &afh home, near Gutf; with
waikins access, S49.QGG

Three oeclroom home with pool, r»eaf to Gulf $75,000

New hairce on G a m Bavou, wsih oooi. Has view of GuH.
SlCSjQGO

Customized nonte in Tradewlnds with access to ioveiy,
priyaie beacr. ares. Many speciaj features.

Two Qs^T^mm, two s>3tft home on C aptsva. very c?ase to

(WflifiBSSWCElffiS
975 fettitRndlSHfei 3957

18131472-1540 OT 472-1543

Activities
Calendar

things to do

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) fay the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you. *

fraternal groups
ROTARY JNTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41 ; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
tnn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KfWANfS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. atScotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
theschool.

LiONS-CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Isiand Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al l
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. -no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Grif f in Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina CCanoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEiNe^NF<)RMAT!ON - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472mm- - _ • ' '

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers ;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road. / 1

how to get there
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt; John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells", 472"-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Mar ina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
and AH Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00 472-1424.
p.m. For information caH 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LAKES GUILD of the Sanibe! Community Church meets at
1:3-3 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANfBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, S

P.m. at *he Community House.

SAMBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. • Sanibei Com-
myn'tj House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:33 p.m.

political and governmental
SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, o " ciaiiy established by

••>= Ss~ r= Z % Cr - " c " - s E ' ^ a ' / 25. 1975, tvi i i hold
- r s - a ' ~e=" " ; s ? . c ' » VZ--33" a* -5 33 a.m., a! Sanibei City

F58E DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Pai-n Stsge Roas Rrehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FfRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hoiti their
regular mee*irtgs on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
as fee new Fsrehouse on Pasm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Closed for me month of September.

SAMJKL UStARY - Closed for the Month of September.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in. —-.

be)

Church

Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30a<9:30a.
Church School & Kindergarten . . . .9:30a.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy' Communion. . ." 9:00s.
HOi .YDAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.

ST. iSABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening taass . 5:30 p.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.
Daily Mass S:3Qp.
Hoiy Days 10:00a.
Vigil 7:30 p.
Confession before each Mass.

SANiBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Militgan, Pastor

Sun. Worships. Nursery (to age 73 11:00 a
Sunday Schooi Cages 4-12} 9:30a

Fl RST BAPTIST CH URCH
The Rev. Gerakl Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a
Worship 11:00 a
Evening Services 7:00p
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p

rn.

m.

.m.

.m.

m.
.m.
m.

m.

€ fciiott it . . . cod you fcnou; it .. but wont you pfease iefi oux

3 mw it tit tfie

P"nf
of the

Itrttmrh&ads envelopes invoices
brochsjrai Hyerj N,CR. Forms

and many more

A Complete Printing Service
With Quality in Mind

Located on the isiand...to
serve the Island

472-4592
23$B Palm Ridge Rd. (across from the library)

AftQafiery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrawe

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

JEWELRY
Hieshe necklaces, macrame,

silver & torquoise

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays



Around town
The Islands have reached

their September Silent time-
-all the kids are" back in
school, most of the tourists
have gone home, and it's
possible to drive down
Periwinkle without stopping
even.1 five miles while a
tourist makes up Ms mind
which way to go! This is the
quiet time of the year that
most of us islanders really
enjoy—fewer people on the
beach aad when we don't
look at the condominiums—
we can almost imagine the
way the island must have
been in the days of
Gasparilia.

The tourists who are still
aroond are those hardy
island lovers that like all the
peace and between season
sports. Speaking of sport-
Bill Hillgardner of

Hollywood, Fla. caught a 16
Ib. redfisfa off Bailey's Pier
last week. He was using a
light tackle. Bill is a rather
famous person—he was the
first Mr. America way back
in 1938. Bill is still very fit
and in great condition. He
and his wife are staying at
The Colony.

A large Cobia was taken
the same night {Wed-
nesday) that Bill caught his
red.

Eugeee and Carol
Smallsreed of Topeka,
Kansas have been sailing
around the islands for the
past two weeks. They are
originally from the west
coast and tell me that the
midwest is great bat they
have missed the water and
sailing.

by georgie manksn
t

Things have been rather
quiet in the Blind Pass area.
The happy vacationers are
spending their time shelling
and catching what fish are
available.

Gaests at Blind Pass this
week are: Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Mowry of Jupiter,
Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gretencord of Lake Alfred,
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Godon of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; Col. and Mrs. Harry
Painter of St. Petersburg,
Fla.; and Mr. and Mrs.
George Manning of
Keystone Heights, Fla.

Fishing reports from
Blind Pass bridge indicate
that some snook and trout
are being taken with live
shrimp as the principle bait.

The islander Tuesday, September 16, 1975

PTA volunteer program

Raise In Postal rates
The Postal Rate Cojnmissioa has ordered

new permanent postal rates effective
September 15, 1S75.

Tfae first class letter rate wiB be 10 cents
an ounce for the first ounce and S cents for
each additional otaieeor fraction thereof up

Ito 13 ounces, (formerly 12 ounces.) The
: existing priority rates then, apply after that
weight. There are as ebaages is airmail
rates.

Second class mail has changed to 8 cents
for the first 2 ounces; 4 cents for each ad-
ditional ou&ce or fraction ifeereof or tfae
fourth class rate, whichever is lower.

Third class rates; 18 cents for the first 2
ounces or fraction of 2 otsices plus 8 casts
for each addMosal 2 ounces or fraction
tbereoL

Tfeere wffl be no change "m Hard class bulk
rates.

Fourth class rates; (Parcel Post); There
wil be a Bgat increase in rates. Consult
Saalbel Post Office for rate changes.

Special Fourth class (Boo* rate*; First
:po«Hi or fracliofi thereof, 20 cents. Each
additional pound or fraction thereof, 9 eenis.

New first class rates will apply for Canada
and Mexico only op to IS

Aerogram rates to all other countries
remain the same <18 cents).

Postcards wSinow be 7eenis, which were
foisierfy 8 cents. Custom-ess will be allowed
to exchange their stocks of 8 cents postal
cards at 100 per cast of value for postage of
any deaamiBaiJaa. Both 7 cent postal cards
and 7 cent stamps wil be oa sale at tfae Post
Office.

On August 28, ISJ5, the Postal Rate
CommissioB transmitted to the Board of
Governors of the U.S. Pastal Service a
recommended decssioo GB new rates.
AltiiOBgb the Postmaster General has the
authority to levy temporary rates, limited
by law to got more than one third higher
than the permanent rates in effect at the
lime, the Postal Rate ConsBiissfeiH Is
•charged with leyjftng permanent rates.

Because of recent national news coverage
about tie intentions of the Postmaster
Genera! raising first class mail rates Jo 13
cents, wMefa may happen in the future if the
Postmaster General wishes to exert Ms
prerogative, this release is to M or a the
piblie as to the Postal Hate Commission's
permanent rate changes effective Sep-
tember IS, 1975.

The first PTA meeting of the new school
year got started with a bang last Tuesday
evening. The officers for the year were
introduced by the president, Al Duncan;
Dick Muench. vice-president, Judy Miller,
secretary; Pat Krepin. treasurer and Pat
Kair, program chariman. The fifth grade
room was filled to overflowing with young
interested parents who listened attentively,
inspite of all the mosquitoes which also filled
the room to overflowing, to Dick Muench
explain that this year's PTA was going to be
a no-nonsense group. The meetings begin at
7:30 p.m. sharp. A general meeting with
speakers, questions and answers will last
until 8:30 p.m. At 8:30 p.m. the group will
break for classroom discussion with in-
dividual teachers after which refreshments
•will be served and the meeting will adjourn
promptly at 8:30 p.m. There will be five
meetings during the year on Oct. 28, Feb. 23,
March 23 and one in May with the room
mothers of each grade handling the refresh-
ments.

He said that he expected 100 per cent
participation from the parents and that a
trophy would be given the class who had the
highest percentage of parents present. The
trophy was given to the Kindergarten class
at the first meeting.

Membership fees for the year are $1.50.
Duncan announced that the air-

conditioning will be in by the next meeting.
Pat Kair asked the group to consider three

alternative programs for the next meeting
from which the audience chose to hear a
program on elementary guidance coun-
selling.

The meeting was turned over to Shirley
Watson, principal of the school. She said
that all estimates of student population from

last year had exploded. 110 were expected
but there are actually 139 pupils. The mobile
unit sitting out in front of the school which
was intended originally as a museum would
now have to be used as a library and part-
time class-room, freeing up the existing
library for class-room use also. She said that
there was a sketch showing the elevation of
the mobile unit after it had been "fixed up"
so that the audience wouldn't ask her why
she had put such an ugly building in the front
yard. The artists sketch of the building
showed a covered porch-walk along the
front.

She introduced the teachers; Mary
Rhodes, Kindergarten, Linda De Mayo, 1st
grade; Hedge Winans, 2nd and 3rd; Lenora
Kiesel, and "the big daddy of us all," Cy
Runnels; 4th and 5th. After the meeting it
was announced that it was Hedge Winans
birthday, so the audience sang "Happy
Birthday" to her.

Three years ago the State of Florida
mandated an early admissions program for
entrance into first grade. The tests will be
given next week. For the exact time and
place please call the school.

Additional services supplied this year will
be speech therapy, dental checks,
homebound program and itinerant music
services, and a lunch program.

She continued that it was school board
policy that no person can visit the
classrooms without a pass from the office.
She said that if it was necessary to talk to
one of the teachers, appointments should be
made in advance, and if messages had to be
delivered to a student those notes would be
delivered by the office during times when
instruction is not going on. No make-up work

(Continued on Page 5)

LOOK
FOR US
SOON!
island Floor
Covering

also
Wallcovering- Draperies

WANT ADS

TAKE ALL THE DEAD

SHSASYOUCAN

CARRY BOTtlAVE

SOME U¥£ ONES SO
THEY CAN MARRY.

-Jfc

Pfione:
472-2176

9-5 Di&? Closed Sm.
2807 Golf Drive, Sanibei Island

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBiL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-1323

Bachelor Parfy}s
Single World

PLEASURE TRAVEL FOR SMGLEPEOPLE OF ALL AGES
CANADA, MEXICO, SPAM, EUROPE. SCANDINAVIA,
GREECE, JAMACIA & SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL CRUISES.
IF YOU ARE SINGLE A N D WANT T O TRAVEL . . . . .

CALL US

beach travel agency
2 loeatns to sew p i :

1205 Esteia Sud, fat'ttyas Seacfa, ffe 33331 - 483-§74f

S B tk&epr itat, fort i p s , Fia. 3101 - 481-5810

SRNTiVR
MINI MRRT

- iairy - frozen foods
ieats - Mi Seer & Wine

fishing Taehte
?ost Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANfBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE



Real eel tips.

Baked red snapper
by Skip Purdy

Fishing is a very popular
and enjoyable sport which
can present the beginnings
of a delightful meal. Of
course, there are many
ways to prepare your fish.
My wife and I are always
looking for a new recipe to
try. Here's one we'd like to
share with you.

Baked Red Snapper with
sour cream stuffing

3 or 4 lbs. dressed red
snapper or other dressed
fish

l':2 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. melted fat or oil
Clean, wash, and dry fish.

Sprinkle with salt inside and
out. Stuff fish loosely with
sour cream stuffing. Close
opening with small skewers
or tooth picks. Place fish in
a well-greased pan. Brush
with fat. Bake in a moderate
oven, 350 degrees for 40 to 60
minutes or until fish flakes

easily when tested with a
fork. Baste occasionally
with fat, remove skewers.
Serves 6.

Sour Cream Stuffing
:!4 c. chopped celery
'•» c. chopped onion
'4 c. melted fat or oil
1 qt. dry bread cubes
!2 c. sour cream
V* c. diced peeled lime or

lemon
2 tbsp. grated lime or

lemon rind
t tsp. paprika
1 tsp. salt
Cook celery and onion in

fat until tender. Combine all
ingredients and mix
thoroughly. Makes ap-
proximately 1 qt. stuffing.

My tip of the week is
about fishing hooks. Your
all-around fishing hook has
a medium or regular size
shank, 1-0 or 2-0 is good. The
long shanks are good to use
when fishing for saook
because their gill flaps can
cut the leader. The long

shanks are also good for
catching the fish that tend to
swallow their bait, such as,
the catfish. Most of the
shanks are straight.

Try to keep the hook as
inconspicuous as possible
by using the lightest one you
can get away with. Of
course, if you're after the
big game then you must use
a heavier hook.

Hooks with a wide gap
between the point and the
shank are good for using
large bait and catching
large fish. It gives a lot of
clearance for those big
mouths.

For those smaller fish
that often swallow the bait I
suggest using hooks with a
sharp angled bend.

A good hook to use for
sheepshead is the "wide
bend" which allows the fish
to come in without bumping
the shank. Happy fishing to
you all.'

Aries: Do not come to any quick decisions
regarding a family matter; take time to
think. Make use of something that has not
been touched for a long time. Problems with
a teacher or co-worker could come up.

Taurus: There will be more of an em-
phasis on social life, local travel, also a
tendency to bend the truth. Someone you
need will come through. Some loss or a poor
purchase is likely.

Gemini: Don't be petty about money
matters, but avoid a show of affluence.
Opportunities await you in connection with
travel agencies, make the most of them.
Watch driving at intersections.

Cancer: Take heed if someone counsels
caution or suggests a delay. Forces that
have consistently opposed you in recent
years diminish now as Saturn moves from
the sign of Cancer into Leo.

Leo: Rumors may be floating about;
avoid individuals who do too much com-
plaining or backbiting. Investment in new
products may be practical; don't be tied
down to what was profitable in the past.

Virgo: Boost a community project. Your
goals could be deflected off course. Don't
make a problem out of nothing and use
finances for worthy purposes only.

hf modem dsmda 481-305!
Libra: Don't play around; concern

yourself with the practical. Talking out of
turn can get you into some trouble. Take a
temporary job, it will enhance your
reputation if it does nothing else.

Scorpio: Persons and places far-off may
be in your thoughts; economic and career
pressures will tend to build up now. Don't
gverextend yourself, especially financially.

Sagittarius: Take extra time to avoid
slipups or going against wishes of partners.
Surprising news is likely. Confrontation with
authority possible, don't be too pugnacious
or independent.

Capricorn: Proposals and plans could be
overblown or overoptimistic. The aspects
favor travel, but some obstacles could arise
where communications about the travel is
concerned.

Aquarius: You will find an alliance or
contract burdensome or boring, but weigh
the proble disadvantages of making a
change. You should stop doing anything you
have been told is harmful.

Pisces: There may be upsets where health
and employment are concerned. Go easy
with self-indulgence. Listen to a mate's
problems and gripes.

proclamation
CITY OF SVS1BEL

LEGAL NOTICE

HOTiCS OF INTENTION TO
KGtSTER FiCTJTIOUS NAM5

3~e3 aoe : "ercs

fo the C!erk of ths Circuit
Court in and tor t s e County,

A Fisherman's
ise

CONSTITUTION WEEK

It is therefore appropriate thai, ia the period set apart, we
shall think afresh of the founding of our Government asSer
«he Constitution, how is isas served us in the past and how in
She days to come Us principles will guide the Nation e%-er
forward.

la witness whereof I have feeretmto set nsy feaad and
causa! the Seal of die City of Sasibel. Florida to be affixed
this lenlii dav of September is the year of our Lord one
Ihousand nice hundred and seventy-five.

Porter J. Gcss
Mayor.

GCEA , Z

c - *s opa'y

Z'" c : c Sea e~-_c-

,' i c - . -Ldss - j -

t ' ( ( c— • njds^r J-
i ofary Pu^1 ;

Sec* » 23 ^3 Oc* "•

Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski Along Sanibei's Bay Front.
SATES BY THE HOUR

A l l EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PUiDY: 472-1849 offer 6

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard,

icest end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-o:30 daily (813) 472-1020

< :

>;

ON
VACATION I
At The

REAL EEL
LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cents A DOZ.

< :
1 !

TENSE & SOF fiJMPWJT

LIVE
PIN FISH

;̂" . - <. A -

- - - A • - \

??% S*fel Carter BMff., fsimaMt & Cisa Yto* Road

MYERLEE
COUNTRY

CLUB
FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 481-1440

MEMBERSHIP OFFER
Here is an opportunity to play one of the finest

Private Executive Golf Courses as a guest of AAyerlee
Country Ciub. if you decide to Join, at! guest fee charges
will be credited toward your initiation fee. If you decide
not to, we are happy you had an opportunity to play
AAyeriee. This offer expires Oct. 1,1975.

For added information see Mike Catbot, Goif Professional,
RATES:

Myerfee Country Club. Guest Fee $5.00
Directions: Winkler Road Per 18 Holes
South to Myeriee Country Blvd. Eiectric Cart $6.00
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Wetlands may be test case
Report of 5 September 1975
MEETING WITH ARMY CORPS OF
ENGINEERS
Jacksonville, Florida
0900 Hours

Present:
Colonel Donald Wisdom, District Engineer
Barnard Goode
John Adams
Lloyd Saunders
George Craig, Assistant District Counsel
John dark, The Conservation Foundation
Dick Workman, Executive Director,
Sanibel-Captiva Conservatko Foundation
Zelda Butler, Acting Mayor
CD. White, Chairman, Sanibel Planning
Commission
Roger Berres, Assistant City Attorney
Members, Florida Audubon Society-

Mrs. Butler presented a brief history of
Sanibel's incorporation and the steps that
the Council has takes to {reserve and
protect the natural environment of the
island. A copy of the Charter, and Or-
dinances 75-50 (Subdivision respite}, 75-56
(Vegetation Ordinance), 75-44 (Vehicles on
Beaches}, 75-28 (Protect and preserve
quality of fresh and salt wafer) mregivea
to the Corps for their flies.

Mr. White presented the steps taken by
the city to get a comprehensive land use
plan for the Island and the desire s£ fee Cfty
to incorporate into the plan guidelines and

s used by the Corps in are®, of &m$r

Mr, Workman and Iff.' Clark presented
maps aad sides of the wetland areas of

Sanibel and made a detailed analysis of tbe
area in question.

There was cBscussfoa of whether the
wetland area of Sanibel came under the
Corps jurisdiction as outlined is Section 404
of the Federal Water PolutioE Control Act
Amendments of 1972. Mr. dark felt that
authority (Rules and Regulations, page
21325, (I) was given to exercise jurisdiction
in "perched wetlands", at the discretion of
the District Engineer.

Colonel Donald Wisdom, District
Engineer, and Mr. George Craig, Assistant
District Counsel, were of the opinion that if
aad when the Corps of Engineers became
involved in the problems of Sanibel, it would
be through the exercise of the powers of
discretion given the District Engineer in
Phase m of the Rules and Regulations Part
200, Administrative Procedure. Both these
gentlemen gave the impression that it would
be some time in the future before the Corps
of its own volition would become involved in
Phase Id because of the pressure of other
activities and due to the problems of the
large area covered by the Jacksonville
District.

Mr. George Craig, Assistant District
Counsel, advised that Sanibel could force
the Caps of Engineers to become involved
by selecting cue or more of the larger
parcels contained in the freshwater
wetlands as a test case. The procedure
•wwM be to ask the eowrts Is enjoin the
Corps of Eagnieers to exercise its powers of
djserettoa by deeteiag the freshwater in-
terior wetlands as "being is*der tbe Corps*
JwisiSciloB taider Phase I S of tbe above-

PTA volunteer program
"t"«ntinu«i from Page
\m "r chiJdre.. on sxee
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•jceven and she Route supervisor •*'!! work
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cited Rules and Regulations.
While no commitment was made, there

was very useful exchange of dialogue.
Colonel Wisdom expressed a desire to see
Sanibel for himself and a cordial invitation
to visit Sanibel at his earliest convenience
was extended by Mrs. Butler. Since Colonel
Wisdom could not come immediately, two of
his staff present at the meeting are ten-
tatively scheduled to visit Sanibel on
Wednesday of this week. Upon confirmation
of this visit, Mr. Workman will make
arrangements for them to have a tour of the

area and have knowledgeable people
available to answer questions.

It was suggested that the City write a
formal request to the Corps for them to
exercise their authority to include the
"perched wetlands" area of Sanibel in their
jurisdiction.

Sincere appreciation was expressed on
behalf of the City by Mrs. Butler for the
opportunity to be heard by the District
Engineer and his staff.

Zelda P. Butler, Councilman

New shop to open
MIKI (pronounced My Key) Montgomery,

grandmother, almost to be greatgrand-
mother, teacher, lecturer, author and artist,
will be opening MIKFS HOUSE ON
SANIBEL October 1 in Tahitian Gardens.

There will be a pre-opening open house
September 21. The hosts and hostesses will
be Mr. and Mrs. Singata Tongyai, Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Berris and Mr. and Mrs. John
Curran.

Miki began her extensive and varied
creative career while bringing up three
children. In order not to have to go to an 8 to
5 job, she preferred to stay home, look after
the children and in between began making
handbags, sweaters, boxes and plaques. So
good was she at her endeavors that many
fine department stores and boutiques carry
her handcrafts.

Having a naturally inquiring mind led her
into discovering an old art of embroidering
eggs the art of which had been lost with the
death of the creator Nephtali Kahn in
Rouen. France during the Nazi occupation.
The search lead her to Rouen. France and
ultimately prompted her to write a craft
sketchbook on how to embroider eggs called
"The Street of the Embroidered egg" "Rue
des oeufs Brodes." li is not only a craftbook
on how-to but an adventure story leading to
five fabulous eggs which have •"survived
hate, wars, bitterness and restoration."

Her eggs and Trapunto works appear in 11
museums among which are the John Herron
Museum of Art in Indianapolis and the
Museum de Histoire et Art in Rouen,
France. Trapunto is an old Welch art of
gluing decorations on fabrics. In order to
renew the art, Miki has invented her own
"Trapunto" glue which is sold all over the
world.' 'It will glue anything to anything and
it's clinically safe," she said. It will be sold
exclusively on tbe west coast of Florida at
MiM's House on Sanibel. •

Miki will also have classes at her shop on
how to make simple boutique flowers, baby
shell work and composition, Trapunto,
embroidered eggery, shell ming trees, no
sew crewel and other things which will be
announced at a later date.

Although her creativity has taken her into
far-flung endeavors, her greatest love are
her grandchildren "'I'd rather be a grand-
mother than anything else," she said with a
very infectious smile. "I have an even
dozen, its cheaper that way and I have a
great-grandchild due in February."

"i'm not a woman's libber as such. I
believe in the entity of each human being. I
also believe a woman can sueeeed in a
man's world but she has one extra thing she
does not have to give up: her feminine
graclousness."

WANTED * COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole 8. Pay For Them

Monday to Fridov Cnl j 481 -4734

MEN'S GUAYAiEiAS
SHIRTS

WITH FOUR POCKETS —

NOW IN EXT. LARGE, 2X&

3X SIZES

WHITE, YELLOW, BLUE, GOL.U

Don't forget to check ©yr sale racks!

Bailees
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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Island
Living On
The Gulf
Of Mexico

Spectrum is pleased to announce:

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - 40 units at COQUiNA BEACH, completed in April 1975, are 60% sold out.
20 units at VILLA SANIBEL, completed in March 1975, are 70% sold out.

With the features and the construction that we put into
them, that really isn't hard to imagine.

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relox in tropical
Florida and who ore architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there ore still developers who
about the ultimate excellence of their

CAUiiWAY

Ssiond Condominiums
on Gulf Drive

island Condominiums
on Nerita Street (off Donax)

2 Bedroom, 2 Both Condominiums with fylly
equipped kitchens, lottdscaped grounds, tennis
.court and swimming pools designed for delightful
island living.

Genera? Electric

Please send me additional information about

Coquino Beach Villa Sorabei

The Spectrum Corporation
Tutipa Way, Sanibel Island, FtarkJa 33957
Phone (813^ 472-299S / 472-1581

ADDRESS
CITY
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On our way to the city of gold
by Rath Hunter

Banff, .Alberta, Canada is a picturesque
place. We arrived in time for lunch and sat
in the window of a small French cafe where
we could watch the passersby. I talked to the
French owner about San Suplice in Paris &
he gave me an extra shrimp.

Everyone comes to Banff, a great many
English visitors. Why? I asked a pretty little
guide, in a red skirt, at the Wax Museum,
"why does the Duchess of Windsor look so
tired"?" "Well she was under a bit of a strain
yew-noah" she replied in a clipped British
accent.

On thru the Canadian Rockies, they've all
got names; Eiseahauer Mountain is a nice

0 t g lump and we came to our stop Johnston
Canyon. Neither of us minded it was a bit on
the expensive side for there out the picture
window of our cabin was Pilot Mountain,
9000 feet into the air and covered with snow.
Besides you could buns all the wood you
wanted to in the big stone fireplace built
caticonier. A big pile of logs with axes and
hatchets was close by ia the woods for a l fee
men to show off how strong they were- I
think I looked like oyer^heAiB^htae-
poorbouse, with so many clothes on for a
gentleman at the wood-pile kept insisting he
whack up some more wood for me. I really
west berserk with the free togs and we bad
the delightful sound of a fire burning a l
night long. In the morning a hike of four

miles brought us to a Falls which were
magnificent. Some of the climbing was
pretty steep. At one point a Britisher called
out to us, "you're 'alf way there, carry on."
Hie Falls were surely worth the climb.

On a platform with wire around it one
could stand to watch the water plunge
hundreds of feet below. The spray washed
our faces and we had the gorgeous spot all to
ourselves. On the way back, little chip-
munks came from under rocks and crevices
and stood straight up to beg. Luckily I
always put in my pockets, the crackers
served with soup. Those chipmunks were so
cute. I wonder if chipmunks could live on
Sanibel Island!

Have you ever been on a snomobile? I had
an idea it was a sort of big sled but no - it's a
little bus sort of thing that rides over the Ice
Fields at Jasper, Alberta at a snail's pace in
order for the driver to tell you all about the
big glacier's all around. The one most
astounding has 1500 feet deep of ice for you
to stand on. I was reminded of a little verse
we sang as kids, "Ladies and gentlemen,
-take my advice, put on some pants and slide
on the ice." There were some sliders-but it
was tricky getting up to where you slide
down. Everything has beea done to make it
easy to explore all our natural resources.
The Columbia Ice Fields are a fine example.
College boys run the saomobiles, girls'

Luncttime we drove to Stmwabata, that's
Indian for something. I wonder who names

all the stuff in National Parks. I once heard
Mr. Pullman's daughter named all the
Pullman sleepers, Wahwahtassee,
Olgamarroh, etc. One even felt more
comfortable in one she named "Sleeping
Green".

Jasper, Alberta is a great place to visit.
Our cabin by a running river was made of
real logs and there were benches now and
then along the bank to sit and listen and I
found some interesting stones, in and
around the woods which surrounded The
Pines.

In a far away place, I love to go someplace
at night and come home to a cozy cabin. This
time, our "someplace" was a delightful
performance by three Canadian actors in
"Oh Coward" at a parish hall. There were
only sixteen in the audience but this didn't
matter for the three were paid by the
government. They invited us back to the
makeshift dressing room at the parish hall,
two men and one girl, who could sing and
dance and act. "What do you do when the
summer's over I asked?" Well, said the
actress, "You know, one has to look about a
bit". How well I know how much one
"looked-about-a-bit in the world of the
theater. Sometimes along the road, one
finds a great place to eat and this was true of
Sunwabata, very rustic and a big roaring
fire. "How did you like the rhubarb pie?"
asked a handsome waiter <he was too old for
a college boy). And then I wished I hadn't

replied the way I did, for his face fell sixteen
feet. "It was O.K. but there wasn't half
enough rhubarb in it."

At a Park in Prince George, some smart
cookie placed an old fire engine for kids to
play with. I never saw any children having
more fun. Three were steering, four more up
and down the ladder, the hom had been left
and seemingly no way for them to get hurt
since the big wheels of course had been
taken off. I thoroughly recommend an old
fire engine along with Indian graves, flower
gardens and nature paths to be put in every
park. If you saw those kids faces you'd think
so too. What do we do with our old fire
engines?

Now most everywhere we went to eat
Indians were all over and spending money
like hot cakes. I'd thought that those Nor-
thern Indians were poor but no Ma and Pa
and six little Indians came in and ordered all
kinds of stuff to eat and they were things too
at the Rotary Flea Market across the street.
I bought a pair of long yellow gloves and
Philip found some more- cowboy paper-
backs. Cowboy paperbacks are great for
men to read while they are waiting for their
wives who are at sundry duties. They don't
have to ask "When will you be ready dear?"
This saves many arguments, and ex-
planations as to "what-are-you-doing-
honey?" The Grandview Hotel at Hazelton,
British Columbia is just that but now there

(Conf, on page 11}

Duong and

• FAST FOOD • FOOD « FAST FOOD •
g lipi • **Wm BAR B Q RIBS g

? H i i a A V l B E E F & P0RK

6AR-8-0
includes Baks<

FAS1

NO
LOCAT1

FAST FOOD
TARPON BAY ROAD

LL.

^ e r ^

FAST FOOD

The Gulf Shore
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT MYERS BEACH
"With Traditional island Atmosphere

Watch The Sun Set Over The Gulf
Beef n a- _*L Seafood
Beer Open Hearth

1270 Esfero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10
Dining On The Gulf 463-9551

& 'Rmiwmmi
SEAUTiFUL SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS-GUIFS!DE DINING

YES- WE HAVE ^OSSTER TAI_S - AND STONE CR-S C
AND SAUTH5D FROGS' L.EGS - AND SHRI.VP 5C-V,=

AND RED SNAPPER
and other ou* standing SEA FOOD, STEAKS a. CH'CKEN

WINE 8- BEER
RESER VA T1ONS SUG GESTED

472-1212
ClOSSO SUNDAYS

us si Safe! SWUKT mm

CLOSED
FOR VACATION

Til m Oalj Specials
"fort to gW yen M 4I2-2I8

i Mt 5 ps, - 9 tM, Qsti

Reservations Not Required

Harbor Hoys©
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Chicken, Steaks, Fresh Fla. Lobster

DINNER 5:00-9:00
WILL BE OPEN UNTIL DEC. 1, 1975

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way
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The versatile Cypress II.
The two or three

or four bedroom home.

The Two-Bedroom Cypress II
On your lot from $32,500

The Three-Bedroom Cypress i
0 n your lot from $33,990

The versatile Cypress II is the first
in the new Companion Series by
Rutenberg Homes. Actually, it's three
firsts: the Two Bedroom Cypress II,
Three Bedroom Cypress II, and Four
Bedroom Cypress II.

It's a home for families of all sizes.
With a floor plan specially designed to
provide just the right number of rooms,
no matter how much room you need.

And speaking of floor plans, the
Cypress II is planned especially for
Florida living. You'll know what that
means the moment you step inside.

The whole interior of the Cypress II
has an air of openness. From the
daylight bright kitchen* to its private
Master Suite.

And, the Cypress II is as practical
as it is beautiful. The kitchen's central
location provides easy service to the
patio and leisure room. At the same
time, it's only a step away from the
dining area.

TO

•§88"

The secluded Master Suite of the
Cypress II offers still another advantage:
extra privacy. For you. Away from the
children and guest room wing.

Add to all this, the opportunity to
pick a homestyle that fits your lifestyle
— two, three or four bedrooms... and
maybe a pool — and you have our
versatile Cypress II.

It's something
altogether
different
in Florida
living. The
first in r
t h e n e w ' 5 6 9 4 McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers,
C o m p a n i o n „ Telephone: 481-1221
cs • - ,x Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 7 days a week
Series-built
and guaranteed by Rutenberg Homes.
More home, for more people, for
less nioney.

For more information, and details
on floor plans and customizing, stop by
our Model Center today.

Rtitenberg
Fort Myers
Model Center

COLLEGE PAKKWAV

The Cypress II. from $32,500
(on your lot)

The new Companion Series

Rutenberg
The Four-Bedroom Cypress II

On your lot from $34,990
(lanai and pool optional]

1 us Home 1

Model Home Centers also in Clearwater, Lakeland, Marco Island. Naples.St. Petersburg and Tampa.
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Artificial Lakes Need Careful Planning
Sanibel is littered with small Real Estate

Lakes, all built for the purpose of selling
higher priced "waterfront" lots. With the
master plan still on the drawing board it
would seem an appropriate time to in-
vestigate what real-estate lakes are and
should be. Prom a report of Real Estate
Lakes by the Department of the Interior.

"A lake can either be an asset or a liability
to a community. A clean, clear attractively
landscaped lake is a definite asset, whereas
a weed-choked, foul-smelling mudhole is a
distinct liability. The urban environment
poses both problems and imaginative op-

ulunitles in the development of lakes.
Creation of a lake causes changes in all
aspects of the enviornment. Hydrologic
systems and ecological patterns are usually
most severely altered. The developer should
be aware of the potential changes; it is not
sufficient merely to build a dam across a
stream or to dig a hole in the ground.
Development of a successful lake requires
careful planning for site selection and
design, followed by thorough and continual
management .

"A real esHte lake, to be successful, must
be estfaetieally -teasing and must provide
opportunity for rcx-eation. Thus the water
must be of good quality and free of harmful
pollutants. It follows that the source of

jraier for impoundment in the lake must be
•p lat ive iy pure and uncontaminated.
^?olluted streams cannot be developed into

successful real-estate lakes. In fact, lakes
serve as traps for nutrients and sediments,
so the very development of a lake on a
polluted stream will serve to intensify fee
degree of pollution. Pesticides and toxic
metals are a further concern, for tfaese
materials are eoacaitraied by absorption on
sediments aad by biological magnification
in the food chains.

"In an urbanized area, a psiutiasal
survey is necessary to determine wMeb
streams are sisilaMe for real-estate iake
devatopoeHt, A regional survey of a
watershed should be made to locate fee
sources—both existing and potential—of
pelatios. Streams widen receive significant

of sewage effluent are obviously
choices for development of real-estate

:es. Similarly, streams which receive
large quantities of storm runoff from
heavily urbanized areas may also be poor
choices. If aa urban area contains waste-
generating industries and a nigh population
density, the storm runoff to streams may be
more heavily polluted than sewage effluent
and sometimes even more polluted than raw
sewage. Suburban and rural streams which
drain heavily fertilized croplands and lawns
are also poor choices for iake development-

"Site selection is perhaps the most im-
portant consideration in the development of
a lake-centered community. Drainage area
should be adequate to supply the necessary
water, and relief and slope should he suf-
ficient to provide 'tor an appropriate depth

^aaa surface area..
"U is .irapoHsifcle to set adequate rule-jf-

ihuir/D guidelines far tse size of drainage
area needed *o sustain as artificial lake. The
miaiiBunt satisfactory size from place to
place depends upon sueb factors as rainfall.
topography, geology sr-d soils. For example,
in the humid climate of North Carolina, a
lake covering 5 to 7 acres generally requires
a supporting drainage area of 25 in 30 acres:
a ratio of about 5 to I."

•"From the outset, intended purposes and
use'of Use Sake need to be identified and
ranked in priority. Regulations most then be
designed to enforce protection of the- priority
usage. For example. If esthetic appearance
is important, regulations harasing the use of
outboard motors en boats might be
necessary.

'"Two-cycle outboard motors are a source
•of oil and gasoline pollution. Once in a lake.
-& small amount of oil can spread a thin un-
sightly film across an extensive area af lake
surface- Moderate amounts of petroleum
products can upset She entire ecological
balasce of a lake. Is addition, the noise
assua.il created by outboard motors
diminishes the esthetic quality of a small
lake.

"Some incompatibilities between esthetic
quality and lake uses are less obvious but far
more difficult to reconcile. Fishing is a high
priority use for real-estate lakes. Fish
require food, however, and most new lakes
lack the biological productivity needed to
support a large fish population. Plant
nutrients in the form of commercial fer-
tilizer can be added to a lake to stimulate
production of the small organisms which
fish feed upon. Unfortunately, these same
nutrients accelerate eutrophieation and
contribute to the growth of aquatic weeds
and unwanted forms of algae.

"Eutrophieation is a natural aging
process that affects every lake from the day
of its formation...Intentional enrichment is
incompatible with this goal, "(of preserving
the esthetic quality of the lake,)" for enrich-
ment accelerates the aging process and thus
shortens the time span over which the lake
can be maintained in a state of high esthetic
quality."

"Some real-estate lakes have been
marred by a prolific growth of algae within
one year of development. A dense algae
growth or bloom is usually the first visual
indication that a lake is in ecological
trouble. The decay of dead algae cells may
release materials vritfa disagreeable odors to
fee water. Of greater importance is the fact
that the decay process consumes life-giving
oxygen. *nuis. decomposition of dead ceils in

only by rerouting the drainage system to
circumvent the lake. This action is not
always possible, because the storm flow
may be needed to maintain the desired
water level of the lake.

"Lawn fertilizer is the most prevelant
chronic source of nutrients in real-estate
lake development. Nutrient influx from
lawn fertilizer can never be entirely con-
trolled, but it can be minimized. Most
homeowners have a tendency to over-
fertilize their lawns. For a given soil type,
each section of lawn and each shrub has an
exact fertilizer requirement for optimum
growth. Hie goal is attained, first, by
keeping as much of the open space as
possible in natural habitat and secondly,
through the planting of altered landscape
with grasses and shrubs which have low
fertilizer needs.

"Other chronic nutrient sources are
leaves and nutrient-rich sediments. The
amounts of these materials which enter the
lake can be minimized by controlling the
sources.

"The sanitary quality of water is deter-
mined on the basis of tests for indicator
bacteria. When the indicator bacteria are
present in concentrations above certain
levels, it is probable that the water also
contains disease causing bacteria.

"In a lake development the possible
sources of sanitary contamination are
stormwater drainage, sewer overflow.

Newiy fanned,
norsiartt'e loka '\f

Pond, marsh
or swamp

the process of

aging by
•cologtcol change

Dry land

large blooms may substantially reduce the
oxygen level in the lake. Moderate redac-
tions in the oxygen level, if sustained for
several days will result in numerous
disruptions n* lake ecology. Severe
deeietians of oxygen often result in f:;h kills,

" Although nutrient enrichment of a
real-esiate lake is inevitable, careful
masagenies* csn ususdy prevent n 'roni
occuring at a rapid rate. To be successful, a
program for eclrochieation control must
minimize the peientiai nutrient eori-
tributioss from both acute and chronic
sources. Acute sources are those which can
rapidly add large quantities of nutrients to
me lake: the main sources are poorly
operating sewage disposal systems. Chronic
sources are those which continually add
small quantities of nutrients to the iake.
Chronic sources usually result from the
normal day-to-day ana year-to-year ac-
tivities of urban litisg.

""The most (request acme source of
nutrients is septic tank seepage. Sc-epage
from a faulty sewerage system is another
potential cause of rapid eutrophieation and
excessive sutrieEt influx from a storm
drainage system.

"la this case, the rate of Entries* enrich-
ment can be reduced through a coordinated
prop-am to periodically clean Hie roads and
parking lots which contribute to the storm
water Sow. The storm water pollution
problem can be entirely solved, however,

seepages from faulty sewer lines and septic
tanks and. if planning has been very poor.
sewage treatment plant effluent. In the last
case, the contamination is best stopped by
rerouting the effluent. If seepage from a
faultv sewer line is a problem, partial
rebuilding of the line will probably be
required. Similarly, if contamination is
coming from septic tanks seepage, the
fauitv systems will have to be redesigned
ana rebuilt or replaced with a sewerage
system.

••When the source of contamination is
either sewer overflow or stormwater
drainage, some management options are
available. These sources of contamination
are intermittent. Furthermore, disease-
causing bacteria fare poorly in most
surface waters and generally die rapidly. If
testing shows that these intermittent
sources are contaminating a Sake for only a
few weeks of the year, a management
decision could be made simply to live with
the situation, provided the community can
accept the fact that the iake will be
periodically closed to recreation. Alter-
natively, of course, a sewerline could be
partially rebuilt and a stormwater drainage
system could be rerouted.

"Lakes act as highly efficient traps for
. persistent pesticides. Once a pesticide, such
as DDT enters a lake it accumulates in the
sediments and in biological food chains.

"A food chain within a lake begins with
the plant life and processes upward to the

largest carnivorous fish. Even small
amounts of DDT in the water of a lake may
present a potential threat to the ecosystem
of the lake. Furthermore, if recreational
fishing is pursued, both the food chain and
the high pesticide concentrations are ex-
tended to man.

"Because very few real-estate lakes have
been analyzed for pesticides, no one knows
how common the condition described may
be. The studies suggest, however, that some
real-estate lakes may be endangered by
pesticide contamination. Ideally, the basic
goal of a pesticide management program
would be to minimize the use of hard
pesticides. The need for pesticide use in the
community can be reduced from the outset
by leaving as much of the open land as
possible in it natural habitat. All vegetation
undergoes periodic pest infestation, but
generally the native plants are more
resistant to attack than are nonindigenous
plants. Pesticides are rarely needed to
protect the shrubs and trees in natural
wooded areas. In contrast, large doses of
chemical disease and pest controls are
usually required to maintain grass in a
desirable and pleasing condition. Where the
natural habitat must be disturbed, lan-
downers can be alerted to plant grasses,
shrubs and trees which have wide resistance
to the pests most common in the local area.

"A community program can also seek to
eliminate or at least minimize the use of
insecticides for mosquito control. The major
keys to natural control of mosquitoes are a
weed-free lake and shoreline and the ab-
sence of organic pollution such as septic
tank seepage. Large growths of aquatic and
shoreline weeds are an open invitaiton to the
breeding of mosquitoes. A weed-free lake
and shoreline discourages female
mosquitoes from depositing eggs and. at the
same time, permits easy access of
predators to any eggs that are laid. The
control of weeds also decreases the amount
of vegetable matter and thereby, the food
supply for bottom dwelling insects such as
blind mosquitoes and midges.

""Aquatic weed growth can be limited in a
lake through design to minimize the amount
of shallow water. Rooted aquatic plants
usually grow poorly at water depths greater
than 2-3 feet. Lake management for weed
control may involve periodic cutting of
shoreline weeds and periodic dredgeing to
maintain designed water depths in the
nearshore areas. Cost incurred in the
natural control of mosquitoes are usually
minimal compared with the relief provided
from large scale infestations and the con-
sequent need for pesticides.

"Perhaps the most difficult task of the
planner-ecologist is persuading people to
cooperate in order to implement the
management programs. Lack of
cooperation is sometimes a roadblock to
extremely important hydrologically sound
programs. More often, however, the lack of
cooperation manifests itself in such nagging
problems as litter and trash. Littering of the
lake, shoreline, and tributaries is a "people
problem' which requires constant con-
sideration. Where public concern is lacking,
a shoreline quickly becomes littered with
paper, bottles and cans. Some of this is
thoughtlessly discarded in place, but much
of it is usually blown or washed from nearbv
lawn; ing

"•planner-ecologists generally attempt to
cope with the litter problem through
education, the providing of litter cans, and
where necessary the funding of a regular
cleanup program. People are informed of
the consequences of thoughtless actions
through pharnpblets and community
newspapers. Litter cans, ample, both in size
and number, are strategically located and
regularly emptied.

"Where the previous measures are in-
sufficient, a regular cleanup program is
usually scheduled for the shoreline and for
the lawns and parking lots from which litter
reaches the shoreline. In a few com-
munities, where the litter problem has been
particularly severe, bans have been passed
on the sale of non-returnable containers."

Although this article by David A. Rickert
& Andrew M. Spieker refers to real-estate
lakes, there is a lot of food for thought
concerning Sanibel...not only in regard to
our man-made lakes but to the greater
Sanibel waterways, the river, the canals,
the bayous, the bay and the Gulf.
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City council agenda

Real
Estate
Corner

CALL COLLECT FOR INFORMATION

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
*iN THE HEART OF SANA'S BNANCfAl DISTRICT

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

and other meetings

Located in Sanibei Center Bui Wing, 1711 Periwinkle Way j

(813J-472-1T23

AFTER HOUSS 472-1844

Sanibei Island
Fiorida 33957

Meeting of the City Council: Tuesday, September 16,1975,
City Hall.

9:30 a.m. To consider an ordinance to allow active
members of the Sanibei Fire Control District and members
of the Emergency Preparedness Evacuation and Relief
Team to equip their privately owned vehicles with flashing
lights and sirens.

9:45 a-in. First reading of an amended version of the or-
dinance regulating and-or licensing the keeping of dogs and
other animals.

9:55 a.m. Planning Commission report.
Meeting adjourns at City Hall and reconvenes at the

Sanibei Community House at 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Final presentation by John Clark and William

Reilly of the National Conservation Foundation of
Washington, D.C. "An Analysis of SanibeFs Natural Water
System."

12:00 noon Adjournment for lunch, to reconvene at City
Hall for afternoon session.

1:30 p.m. To consider a request from Charles A. Nave to
construct an addition to an existing building at 2244
Periwinkle Way. ---—"

i :45 p.m. To consider a request By Sam Marabeti and Sam
Price to construct a restaurant on the south side of
PeriwinHe Way across from Palm Drive.

If you compare all other island condos

on a price per square foot basis, you'll find . . .

we're the
best value

/nndpcbblc

AMOTHIS DEVEIOPMENT SH*R£SB*Tf© BT

Executive Services, Inc.
Aftmr Hour«472-2S06 s>f«72-*30«

2:00 p.m. To consider a request by Robert M. Taylor
representing Periwinkle Partners to construct a one story
building and deck, and to expand an existing kiosk area at
the Perinwinkle Place Shopping Center.

2:30 p.m. To consider a request by Robert R. Hollopeter
and David G. Thompson to subdivide a parcel of land
fronting on Camino del Mar Drive, off Casa Ybel Road, near
the airstrip.

2:45 p.m. To consider a request by W.T. Howard to con-
struct a single family residence on Sea Walk Court, off Sea
Oats Drive in the Sea Oats subdivision.

3:00 p.m. Double taxation report.
3.15 p.m. Consideration of a bond resolution for the re-

financing of the Sanibei Causeway,
3:30 p.m. City Manager's Report
3:45 p.m. City Couneilmen's Reports.
4:00 p.m. Mayor's Report.
4:15 p.m. Public response.

Committe Meetings:
The Sign Committee will meet on Thursday, September

18, at 9:00 a.m. urthe City Council chambers to review ap-
plications.

The Finance Committee will meet on Friday, September
12, at 1:00 p.m. in the City Council chambers.

New sales director
Mr. A.J. (Jerry) Bauman has been ap-

pointed Director of Sales for Blind Pass
Condominiums on Sanibei Island effective
at once. The appointment was announced by
Mr. Stanley JJaumann, president of the
Sanibei Development Corporation.

Jerry Bauman has been sales director for
Kings Point Housing Corporation in Sun City
Center, Florida, sales manager for Caioosa
Bayview here in Fort Myers and before that
rose to housing manager in a 3-year stint for
the General Development Corporation in
Fort Lauderdale. He was treasurer of the
Kiwanis Club of Falls River, Massachusetts,
for seven years.

A graduate of Southeastern
Massachusetts Technological Institute at
Dartmouth, with a major in Finance, Mr.
Bauman also did graHuate work at the New
York Institute of Finance before coming to
Florida. He has been a resident of the state
for the last seven years and currently lives
in Fort Mvers.

jerry Bauman

.....Shell Jewelry«
M@if§@ 1st Jh@ S l tep

ninus' HAM mtsi
SHEUL STOP

Sanibef Island
10:90 «.M.-5i3& p.m.

Oo«t SheiEta" > Moadktys
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Gold conf'd. from 7
came to be something special at Canadian
Hotels and that was a dandy British
television show called Billy Liar. Billy Liar
isn't an old has-been washed out old movie
actor like we are asked to put up with. No,
Billy Liar can't be more than twenty four
and he is the funniest young comedian you
ever saw. The English company surroun-
ding him to act out the family comedy (and
it is that, no dirty jokes) is tops, probably
the best member of the cast being old
Grandma.

The Saered Heart Church at Terrace, B.C.
where we went to Mass is made of all dif-
ferent kinds of beautiful wood, native to that
part of the world and it was all done by one
man, a monk, who loves doing it. After Mass
a "Hangman Event", gliding out over
jmuntains %vith a sort of umbrella tool
5ace. The winner stayed in the air three

hours I heard.
We could tarry no longer for we had

reached our destination to sail to the City of
Gold, the Matinuska of the Alaskan Fleet
was docked at Prince Rupert ready for us_
to board her in the morning for Alaska!

NEWS NOTES
RETRACTION

Apologies to Bob Potts for putting words
in Ms mouth when he's quite far out of town.
Who actually suggested tripling the Com-
munity Center dues no one is quite sure but
he looked enough like Bob for us to
mistakenly attribute the suggestion to Bob.
Perhaps the Community Association would
ask speakers to identify themselves so
mistakes will' not be made. At any rate.
sorry Bob.

In WMRT's Red Book No. 1 it is said that
there were approximately 4,000 dwelling
units in the city, which number was going to
be verified from aerial photographs. The
aerial photo count verification was done in
July and reported in Red Book No. 2 exactly
as 3,932.

From a report of electric residential users
from Homer Welch of- the Lee County
Electric Company there are 2,548 dwelling
units which would lead one to believe that
there are a lot of residential units vacant or
at least 1.386 people are living in the dark on
Sanibel.

Miki
"My-ICey"

Pre-opening Showing
Sun, Sept. 2 ? I 'til 4

Featuring
embroidered eggs quail egg necklaces

boutique orfs including trapunto

Conveniently Located At Tahef Ian Garden

THE DELUXE CRUISE StUP TO
THE BAHAMAS FROM MIAMI

Now, at last, Elegance and Luxury in
the Grand Manner.

You uesser have had the opp-SHtusity t s saJl an
3 nsgtst and 4 mght cf uisss to itee Bzhsmss in

such splendid sfvie? Ami. it ss Ukzlf *h& you
haiHt ssfefeam s-ee-n serf* 3 bea^ihiF ship,

specifically (tesign-ed ^JX wtKid csmszng, rQf
, f&r luxs£rf. ?tx ser^Jce, for

:. for magnificent 'lassiliias sn*5
accssmrnodatio^s . - . it 's the Monarch S-sjn!

Super-spscious- siaferoosrts. each wills private
!s^USies. phone, frsiisic co&ssie. JBtfiTisiiKilIy

csnlrolied 2$r con&lhomzin£% {and. S2*« ol roon?s
ar€ cats tde doubsesl A rn^njfiicenl dining

j&OTi *ai^ superislive ccn*jne^Jaa Cii^sine and
S£r»j£e- Tfieafer, Louns^. Hi%Ut Clinfes- 5 Bars.

Gymrtasium - - and1. Gasirss Fac^ites1

EntestaETunen!, Sfcsws. Re*a«s and w»;W-
renowned Cnese Oi^eds? 3"4 SJaff.

E*e»i Monday Tes? 'Bound

* wmmat cosws.THE SUM"

1 HW
SEETSOS TRA«ElASBiT s a l

[JfiiSE
Pteaw: {3S5J 374-SSI1 • Open Sundays 10ft»-4P» a """-";

1
I

1
1
J

The board of directors of the Sanibel
Island Property Owners Association, Inc.
met on Sept. 7 and issued a letter concerning
the city budget for fiscal year 1975-76. The
Association noted that the majority of the
people who voted for incorporation wanted
local police protection and planning, yet a
mere 15 per cent of the budget was going for
police protection and 15 per cent for plan-
ning for a total of $155,202. amounting to I12
mills.

They objected strongly to the largest item
in the budget, SI88.377 for bureaucracy (city
manager and staff); almost 40 per cent of
the budget; objected to $65,000 for legal fees
and $40,000 for contingency which will
probably be used for legal fees on the
grounds that: the money would not be
needed if the city did not proceed with un-
necessary legislation and litigation without
first proper planning and investigation.

The Association voted to send a letter to
all property owners giving them a
questionaire il) concerning charter
amendment. (21 Set us a municipal taxing
district for planning and local police

MADAM DORINDA

protection as authorized under the laws of
Florida for both residents of cities and
unincorporated areas which would only cost
a levy of lh mills.

Plans for the following meeting were
made. The Association will have an out-
standing speaker of national prominence to
speak on land use laws and Metro govern-
ment.

Peter A. Bertrom Jr. was voted in as
second vice president.

'Tis a bit wet out there, but not wet
enough. According to Mario Hutton, Sanibel
has had 3.7 inches of rain this month so far,
with .5 on the 9th, .8 on the 10th, .3 on the 11th
and .7 on the 12th (Sunday) with more rain
coming, which brought the past week's total
to 2.7.

Up at Bowman's Beach, it rained a half
inch on the 9th and .6 on the 14th. Strange
raining season, huh?

The Finance Committee and Task Froce
met Friday to decide what to do with the
S85.000 Sanibel is getting from the County
from the bridge toll pot.

It was decided that they will recommend
to council that $40,000 be spent on a bike
path. $40,000 on straightening out the "death
curve" near the Legion on the Sanibel
Captiva Road and that the other S5.000 be
spent for signs for the Sanibel Police
Department.

The Sanibel Disposal Company is selling
its business to the Beach Disposal Company
as of October 1 of this year, which means
you'll probably be paying more money. At
the moment, we're told, curb side pick up is
510.5M for ihree months on the Islands. I:'s
>: 1.70 on the Beach, and ••will definitely go
up when the County Commissioners set the
price ' said a lady at the disposal company
last week.

- -;•

Cool Idea
! Open windows in September? Fans Un-
: limited helps you to stay comfortable
1 without air condilioning. The Ian creates a
i cooling breeze while the lights add atmos-
i phere and beauty to the room.
i The Fans Unlimited fan.light fixture is
: available in styies and colors to enhance
i any living area decor. See our models
'1 at our factory showroom. We can even
i custom design the right fixture for you.

! CAPE CQSAi. -ISOySTFiPi- =>.RX A & -

f v.sws ;•=-- =5-:

= ATEN'T PE',3 '

I HANSENMFG.CO.ofFLA., INC. iG 13 S.E. 12th Ave. 542-1171
Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 to 5:00 Sat. 9:00 to 12:00
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Distinguished Achievement Awards Winner 1975
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By BETTY DEBNAM

w) Mini Jokes

uv^c

7m

ae+s Up
I d clock.

CO

Easy Chocolate Pie
What you
•} package
A bakecT pie
* whipped dream T

fepuddinq-

i

j

O Puzzle-Ie-do
All the letters in this puzzle begin with the letter O.

ACROSS
3. Sea
4. A cow-like animal
used for pulling carts.
5. Not inside.
6. A hot cereal made
from oats.
7. To do what vou are

fin

1. Job or caret'*.
2. Put it the table.
4. Opnrisife of eif'.̂ F-

6. Not in.

I I

T 5̂ -^" 11 i -? O

DOWN

Mini

' • hf n
* * — |

I i » f

J L

!_£

5

Help the little girl get to the stadium. The game
is about to start!

i A

15

I l
r t

I 1
I r

C

T u
i — T

y r-

How do you "fop
c* car?

» . V*.
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Police volunteers heeded
Chief Butler will be recruiting and

selecting volunteers from fee City who have
the desire to aid the Sanibel Police as
SanSbel Auxiliary Polce Officers.

Volunteers who qualify will be assigned
with a sworn Sanibel Police Officer for
Patrol Duty. Hiey will also be given
assignment in the radio room and other
special duties.

Auxiliary Police Officers will serve
without compensation by the City. They will
be covered by insurance while on duty
assignment.

Note: City will furnish uniform and
badges; Auxiliary must purchase weapon
and leather equipment.«The following requirements^ must be

ccessfully completed prior to becoming a
Sanibel Auxiliary Police Officer:

I. Complete a City of Sanibel application.

Note: Applications may be obtained at the-
Sanibel Police Department on Palm Ridge
Road between the hours of 8:00 ajn. to 5:00
pjn., Monday through Friday.

2. Be at least 18 years of age.
3. Will be required to be fingerprinted.
4. Have no felony convictions.
5. Pass a medical examination.
6. Successfully pass a job-related physical

fitness test administered by Mr. Lou Cappi,
Physical Director of the Fort Myers-Lee
County YM.C.A. consisting of the following
tests:

onemilerun I2min.
100yd. swim 3min.

10 push-ups 15 sec.
20set-tgjs 45 sec.
lOpull^ips 45 sec.
10 squat thrusts 20 see.

7. Required documents:
a. Birth Certificate

b. Required education
1. High School Diploma or
2. G.ED. equivalency or
3. College diploma and transcript

c. Arms Forces Report of Discharge if
subject served in the military.

d. Valid Florida Driver's license.
After appointment the volunteer must

successfully complete eighty (80) hours of
the required training program for Auxiliary
Police Officers as required by the State of
Florida, Police Standards Board.

colony
guests

Police aids
Any resident of Sanibel who would desire

to volunteer his or her time as a police aid by
answering the ̂ emergency police phone,
should contact the SaniBel Police Depart-
ment in person Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. The hours
that volunteer police aids are needed will be
between 4:00 p.m. and midnight and mid-
night to 8:00 a.m.

THE COLONY out of state guests this
week include: Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Keith of
Peoria, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Doke of
Winnetka, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W.
Thornton of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
David Clark of Parma, Ohio.

THE COLONY Florida guests this week
include: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hierholzer
and family of Orlando; W. C. Bennett and
party of Lakeland; Mrs. Vern E. Harty and
party of Fort Lauderdale; Miss Nancy
Torre of St. Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer R. Blake of North Miami Beach; Mr.
and Mrs. F.D. Buckman of Hialeah; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Boyles of Winter Garden; Ms.
Jane Mielke of Pembroke Pines; Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas R. Clark of Miami.

Check our prices..
you can add to your

collection today I
browsers welcome at

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE SHELL?

Visit our Modei in the Dunes
Open 10 to 4; Sun. 2 to 6

For information:
P.O. Box 271
Sanifae!. FL
.813-472-2881

^ ~^*A.T* "rs^i^^f..^•t.-JS-rt Jm

Why not. share your islands "Wif? your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do Just that We can supply all yoor
photographic needs including top qualify
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
yoo're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? It's a
nice touch!

Ksdak

NEW LOCATION:
1571 Periwinkle Waf. -. Pftooe; 472-I0S6

J

FARM & GARDEN
CENTER

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT YOUR GARDEN

WE CARRY MANY OF YOUR FAVORITE
BRANDS OF FERTILIZER, SEED

GARDEN TOOLS AND INSECTICIDES

FEED & TACK

COMPLETE LINE OF FARNAME

HORSE CARE PRODUCTS
315 Gladiolus Dr. Call 481-1402

Open Mon.4ti. 7:30 ajn.-5:30 pjn.r Sat. 7:30 a.m.-12:30 $m

• . /
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Police
Report

Captiva groin tabled

Chief Butler requests that anyone seeing
any suspicious activities around parked
vehicles at Beach access areas, please
obtain tag number or description of persons
and call the Sanibel Police Department
immediately. 472-2313.

A Captiva car drove through fee toE gate
without paying the toll. The person was
found and stopped on Periwinkle. When
asked why he had gone through he said that
he was thinking of something else and would
gladly return and pay. The officer suggested
that he do so. He returned and paid the toll.
No further action was taken.

A prowler complaint turned out to be a
young man out for a walk about 8:30 p.m.
who had taken a short-cut through someone
else's property. Officer advised the young
man not to take any more short-cuts through
other people's homes and not to be out
roaming at night. The person was advised to
go home, which he did.

A person refusing to give Ms name called
the SPD and said that be had been in an
accident on the west side of Tahiti Drive.
However, the car was not Mocking fee road
and there were no injuries. Tbe police in-
vestigated bat did not find ifae driver in the
area. The car had been apparently going at
a high rate of speed. Finding tfae driver at
Ms home on Captiva who admitted that be
had driven, his car off the road, the officer
warned him that three ineideDts in three
weeks was enough and that he would receive
ao further breaks from fee departmeat
concerning Ms driving habits and flbat they
should change immediately. The car was
removed and ns farther action was taken at
this time.

. A boat ran aground in San Carlos Bay on a
sandbar. The driver of the boat was thrown
into the windshield of the boat and got a
large cut on his arm. A friend brought him.
into the SPD asking for aid from the EMT
(emergency mesfieal technicians). He was
advised to dVive the wounded man into Lee
Memorial Hospital for treatment, which he
did.

SPD received word of an alligator being
hit by a ear. The animal was found dead.
The officer rano-eed tbe alligator from road,
then called CBOW who removed the animal
altogether.

Two youngsters were reported missing
after the father of one failed to find them at
a prearranged time at Blind Pass Bridge
where tfae boys had gone fishing. Officer
fooad boys sitting quietly waiting for the
fattier to pick them up. The boys said they
thought tfae meeting time was 3 ajn. not 2
a_m. Everyone went home quite relieved.

The Captiva Erosion
Prevent ion Dis t r ic t
(CEPD) met Tuesday for
their regular monthly
meeting at the Captiva
Community House. Ray
Booth. Helen Aliin. com-
missioners and Paul
Stahlin, agent were present.

Stahlin informed the
small audience that the
Oster-Holland reventment
reconstruction did not
require permitting but that
the CEPD would have to
notify the Department of
Natural Resources. The
Chebonnier-Bowers project
had been rescheduled for
hearing by the DNR Sep-
tember 23.

Two groins have been
designed by Duane Hall
Assoc., one 600 feet long
approximately, the other,
100 feet long which have
bees submitted by CEPD to
the Corps of Engineers in
Jacksonville for permitting.
The groins are to be placed,
if permitted, on the South
Seas Plantation Property on
the west side, 600 feet out
into the Gulf and on the east
side 100 feet out into Pine
Island Sound.

Stahlin said that the
Department of Beaches and
Shores had some question
about the design but that the
groins would probably be
approved as designed.

Joe Green in the audience
asked what the purpose of
the groins were. Stahlin
answered that the project
was called Captiva sand
budget and the * intention

LIMING f(\ ITS
For The Discriminate

Schooner Bay Condominium
4000 North Key Dr.

Forf Myers, Ha. 33903

ideafly located on peninsula 5 minutes to down-
town Ft. Myers direct deep water access to the
Gulf, 2600 feet of seawall and boardwalk. No land
or recreation leases, lovely watervlew from
every apartment. Optional dockage and tennis
fac i l i t i es . . . . . . . . . . *

1-2-3 Bedroom UNITS,
prices starting of

Please Send Brochure
information Center

Open
9 AM - 5 PM Weekdays

Saturday & Sunday
12-6 PM

(813) 997-1110

j NAME

| ADDRESS
i PHONE ^
| Interested in: I bedroomf.'... | 2 bedroom| |

1

3 bedroom!
Se'idrc: Schooner Bay Condominiums

4J30 North Key Drive
Ff. Myers. Fioriss 33903

was to preserve sand for the
Captiva beaches; to stop
sand from disappearing into
RedFish Pass due to litteral
drift northward.

Stahlin "said that the
Mariner Corp. has agreed to
donate $75,000 for the
project and after the groins
are built they will be
monitored by engineers.

He agreed with a lady in
the audience that so far the
summer had been
favorable. The beaches
were building and flattening
out.

Green asked what the
purpose of the meeting was
at Wednesday's County
Commission meeting.
Stahlin said he had no
knowledge of the meeting,
but that CEPD needed a
county permit and he
supposed that the design
engineer was going to ask

for a permit for the groins.
The 1975-76 CEPD budget

was approved for sub-
mission to the Lee County
Commissioners. The budget
year was changed to Oc-
tober 1 to be unconformity
with other budget years.

Stahlin announced a
meeting of the Beach
Preservation Association in
Miami, Oct. 1-2 and 3. Call
the CEPD for more in-
formation.

The County Commission
met Wednesday and con-
sidered the application for
the groins for Redfish Pass.
Due to many requests to t*1^
commission to postpone )
action because Captiva
residents are away during
the summer, the com-
mission moved to table the
request until later in the
year.

alien

Hours: 10-5
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

E W E L f i Y

the island

Sanibel Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

IRWIN J. KA$H, M.D.
announces the OPENING of his office

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

PEDIATRICS

1875 Coioniai Blvd., Ft. Myers, Fia.

Appointments Phone 939-1000

An Import Boutique
white cotton pants

with flower embroidery |
Pun*--; Y~r-s! Piexc

(&round th® eorr.v.- ^uf f©nwood Lane)
at the t lgh thc^ ^ ond el fh© fsien^

Tues.-Saf. 10-5 472-4561

Open Msn. thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wkb

1017 Periwinkle Way
One block west of

472-1121
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o b i t u a r y
Wally Peck

Wally Peck, part-time

auditor of Sanibel Moorings,

resident of Fort Myers and

ardent admirer-ef-Saitibel
was killed last Monday
night when his car ran off
the road headed east on the

S curve of the Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

Wally Peck is not the first
to have met Ms demise on
that particular curve nor
will he be the last unless
action is taken to straighten
that section of road.

In talking with Tom Nix
about the curve, he said that
10 years ago when he was a
Legion member he had
suggested that Che Legion

propose giving the State
Highway Department right
of way through the Legion
property if the SHD could
obtain permission from the
owners on the north side of
the road to do the same. The
SHD had no interest in the
proposal, the curve
remained and has been a
menace to all drivers before
and since. "That curve
should have never been

there," Nix said em-
phatically.

Perhaps it is once again
time, since the lands to the
north belong to the U.S.
government and if the
Legion could be approached
again about Nix's original
suggestion, to consider that
the S curve be realigned for
safer driving.

Wally was a retired
Eastman Kodak Senior

Mechanical Technician who
had retired and moved to
Florida 1 year ago. He is
survived by his wife Mary, a
daughter Diane and son
Jim. He will be interred at
the Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery in Pittsford, New
York. His quiet humor and
gentle manner will be
missed by all who have
worked with him during the
past year.

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT -
Quiet, wooded lot, near
bird sanctuary. Tastefully
decorated. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, all modern ap-
pliances. 3/4 mile walk or
drive to Bowmans Beach.
$700 per month, Nov. 15th
to Aprii 15th. $400 per mon-
th rest of year. Two week
minimum. Write, N.E.

• Scott, 23 Hamii! Court,
Baltimore, ted. 21210 or
Phone 301-433-4373.

"Coll for Coir
Mr. Condominium has

FOR REMT - SANIES iSLAMD
GULF mom & outF VIEW

2 bedroom, 2 bath contla-
miniams, complete?/ and
comfortabiy furnished.
Choose an apartment in
a famiiy eompssx or an
adui? complex. Wilt rent
By season, month?/ or two
weeks.

RAlPB A. CAM., SEA1TO8
412-412?

P.O. Sox 232 StmtbcL 33957

FOR RENT - Furnished
1 bedroom duplex, close
to beach. Shady yard. Win-
ter season or monthly.
Reasonable. Write P.O.
Box 347, Branchport, NY,
mis.

HOME FOR SEMT - St. 4om«
City on Monroe Co no I. Now.
3 b*droam, 2 both, scr«*ft«d
porcfi, 39 fooi dock, roofed
boat v»H, air condlKonnJ S
fc«tf, *fiifew«t»ii«r, wa*fc«r and

orog*. romp!«t*Jy
2 fsll«s from Tw-

pon Bay. Long S«a*on. Writ*
J.A, N<m*. X7U R.E.- »
T«e», ft. lm>&*£el; Flo.,
33305.

BEAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom,
two bath house, with
mother-in-law-apartment.
On SanibeJ for only $24,759.
Reply P.O. Box 36,7,

Wanted a house ts rent
for 4 months starting Dec.
1st - Apra 1st. -.VoyJd prefer
beach m bay side, wisft s
modern house wifft washer
and dryer. We are a retired

upie and wiii exchange
ferences. P Jesse write
.J. HiSSsnssn, 235 GCMXi-

ram Dr. 3arl>rtg*on, Ont.
U\ 2J6 Canada or phone

"CMLLPQMCAir

tmi's mxchtmgm
Yew unwcirfedi

for something
yo u l ike!

Ralph A. Call. Realtor
exjhanger mr.d

Sonib«t idanil
P.O. Box 232 S«mtiwt, 3395?

472-4127

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF IHTEHJiON
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME
The undersigned does

hereby certify thai it Is
conducting a retail sales
of wearing apparel and
works o? art business at
SanibeS, Florida, under the
fictitious name of JEAN-
ETTE DANIEL TROPiC-
AL FASHIONS and that
said firm fs composed of
the following persons
whose names and places
of residences are as fol-
lows: TRANS-OCEANIC
RESORTS, IMC, a Florida
corporation, 1515 Cape
Corai Farfeway.CapeCoraf.
Fiorlefa 33904. Ownershto
Of JEAN ETTE DANIEL
TROPICAL FASH SONS
Is as follows: TRANS-
OCEANIC RESORTS..

INC., a Florida Corpora-
tism -130%.

if is its .intention to
apply to the C'erk of tfte
Circuit Court in and for Lee
County, Florida to register
the said name of JEAN-
ETTE DANIEL TROP-
ICAL FASHIONS under
the |rovisl«is of Section
SS5.0S1, Florida Statutes,
1963.

Witness my hand,
this 6fh day o» Augwst,
1975.
TRANS-OCEANIC RE-
SORTS, INC. BY Jeanette
Daniel, President.

Sworn to ami sub-
scribed to by JEANETTE
DAN f EL.. President of
TRANS-OCEAMSC RE-
SORTS, INC. before me
this l l th day of August,
A.D. 1WS.

WHiiam j . Hudson, j r .
Notary Public

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1:90x120ft. Lot2: 111 x
110 ft. Buy one or both.
S18.000 per tot. Call 472-
2521.

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Gulf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

al! kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Call Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2973.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE • S, 19" Zenith
8&W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. S7S per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apis, af-
ters p.m.

3 A

93.

Ill_l

20 h-P-.
rcury
1974,

out •
S525.

FOR SALE • 1974 Grove 20
ton mobile crane - 2
duckets • less than 100
hours. Cail 472-23-55.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

. CS iNO'Jvyo-
_,S c=e- ~ee* - 3 , St.

Z~J'C" ' e ' .'.IHN e A ay,
= ' 2 a , - gt-'s 3 a ~i -or

AL ANON Every Friday
8 p.m. at St. Michael's and
AH Arsgeis Church. For
information cail 472-2491.

New CBS
Home

ready for
Occupancy

*;3'7C sq. it. under roof. 2
SesfcaoT*. 2 f.j';f BaShs. Cor
Port. Tcs! Ssom 10 x 28
Screened Lsr,3r. Fu'iy Ccr-

Si£f«e v»;Jh Eye level Oven.
Dishwasher. .Aytomstsc Wo5-
he-r. Electric Clothes Dryer.
Garbage Disposal Unit Fuily
Soddes 1=?.

Co;: J.P. Carter Cs.
for Lnspestian

^72-2472 — 472-1786
or cs!; your 'atdt rea'tsr

New CBS

Home
ready for

Occupancy

ditto!

Caii J.P. Carter Co.
fGr inspect son

•475-2472 — 4,72-J788
or ceil your loca! realtor

SERVICES

Lady desires position as
companion to elderly.
463-4034.

RITE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
»Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Motorcycle -
1974 Honda CL 125, like
new, askingS550. 542-4698.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE • Jon boat - 54
ft. asking S185. 542-4598.

1

LOOKING FOR A HOME?
We can offer you a "handymans special"
for S27,900; a 2 bedroom frame near the
beach for S49,50G; 2 bedroom frame furn-
ished "Hide-a-way" on waterway for
$53,000; 1 yr. old 3 bedroom, 2 bath furn-
ished home in Belle Meade for $62,500;
beautifully cared for 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with 2 car garage for 575,000; "white-
glove inspected" 3 bedroom home with pool
on navigable canal for $95,000; "one-of-a
kind" executives dream home on Roosevelt
Channel (Captiva) for $150,000.

OR A HOMESITE?
Wooded 110' on waterway in Sanibel Bayou's
Sub-division for $13,500; Rocks East (pres-
tige area) with walking easement to beach
for $20,000; Southern exposure on navigable
canal in Sanibe! Estates - $30,000; large
corner lot in Shell Harbor on canal - less
than $50,000; 100' of Gulf frontage - more
than 1 acre on W. Guif Drive - $110,000.

CALL US TO INSPECT THE ABOVE
HOMES OR HOMESITES.

Realty. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAtN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511 _

BRANCH OFFICE BRANCH OFFiCE;
Island Shopping Center 472-1513 Causeway Road472^S12]

Dontmiss
ffieboof

Subscribe now to tlie Sanibel-Captiva Islander
the original little paper that gets around!

Bill Me
NAME , ,

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZDPI understand ail subscriptions expire October 31 -

Mat! this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
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Planning Commission
(Continued from Page 1)

He discussed the proposed questionaire to
be sent out to the public. The questionaire
had been drawn up by an anthropologist. It
was the opinion of Fred Bosselman and
Charles Siemon, attorneys for WMRT, that
the questionaire be scrapped.

First of aD, it was reported the
questionaire would have to be sent to all
property owners, not just residents; that it
would have to be scientifically analyzed by
professionals, which would cost $10,000 to
$15,000 and that the first big lawsuit would
open a Pandora's box on interpretation of
the results. There was also the time factor
involved as to the"preparation and mailing
time to get it out and the answers back in
time to analyze the results.

It was therefore felt by all concerned that
the public information needed could be
found out by public meetings instead.

WMRT will be on Island Sept. 22 and 23 to
work with the task forces, who will have

been given heavy duties by White during
yesterday's (Monday's! afternoon session.

Sept. 24 there will foe public workshop
seminars with the planning commission and
city council, and then, at 7:30 pja., the 25th,
a public meeting will be held at the Com-
munity House.

White informed the groap sot to look for
"options" since the word had been changed
to "alternatives."

During the commission reports, Mc-
Murtrey questioned the legal status of
buildings in Sanibel Highlands, the Ramada
swimming pool, and a commercial building
going up near Blind Pass.

Paul Howe questioned a noose in Jim
Evan's subdivision on Rabbit Road, saying
it was five feet from the river. McMurtry
said that even though our taxes go up, the
city ought to go to court to get a legal
determination about construction that
continues in spite of the city.

City Manager Dave Bretzke was asked to
investigate all of the permits and to issue a
stop order for the Ramada pool. So ended
the morning session.

The Sea Horse Shop
is having a sale

V3 to V2 off on
selected wornerfe

clothing

Sea Horse Shop
at die LiftotiOBse End i f

Mi 8 ft. §:38 - Sunlit 12 ft i:3l

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium

acreage
commercial property

or rentals contact;
A generation pins of islands experience.

PRI'SCI'IICI \I\iAupYiy
Realty, Inc.

Priscilia A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jtv, Realtor

Main Office: PeriwinkleWay 472-1511
Branches: Sanibel Shopping Center 472-1513

Causeway Road 472-4121

»

Delicious Wines
For

Delightful Meals
Cold Duck

or/ riO

Burgundy

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

Servisf Saaibtl * Captiva isfsads sine* 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESIftH UMJOH - W1KI t C016 1EE.1 - HIM 6fVltOP}«G SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Maxfay-Ttaraj.v8ajB.to6p.in. Friday £ Satorfsy 8 a.su to S #JR, Sunday 9 a.m. to fi pjn.


